
Sunday 26th October 2014 

Waltham Sunday League Division One Match at Hazelwood Sports Ground (Pitch One) 
 

Kick-Off: 10.35.a.m. (Referee taking his time) 
 

Result: EDMONTON ROVERS ..............0 SOUTHBURY ........................... 1 Half-Time: 0-0 
 

SHIRT NUMBER TEAM (4-4-2) GOAL TIMES 

1 GK Simon JACKSON   

2 RB Chris WEBB   

7 CH Josh TOUMANY   

5 CH Alan BARNARD   

12 LB Terry MOORE    

8 RM Tem ADIL   

16 CM Holding Daniel CASCOE   

10 CM/LM60 Leon McKENZIE-McKAY (Captain)   

3 LM Justin DICKINSON OFF 60  

9 CF Michael TAYLOR   

11 CF/CM60 Daniel DALEY OFF 81  

SUBSTITUTES 

18 CF Mal SAPHIRIS ON 60  

6 CM Krishan SINGH ON 81  

15 Not Used Jack BANGS NOT USED  

OWN GOALS Scored For Us: 
 

MANAGER: James Hatchett CLUB LINESMAN: Mal Saphiris (First Half) / Jack Bangs (Second Half) 

ATTENDANCE: 11  

OTHER CLUB MEMBERS PRESENT: L.Hughes, D.Hagan 

OPPONENTS’ FAIR PLAY MARK (Out of 10): 6 OUR FAIR PLAY MARK (Given by Opponents): 8 

REFEREE: Ian Fairclough REFEREE’S MARK (Out of 100): 65 

BOOKINGS: Micky Pearce (Southbury) (Foul…38 Mins.), Simon Jackson (Foul…74 Mins.), Josh Toumany (Foul…77 Mins.) 

SENDING-OFFS: None 

WEATHER CONDITIONS: Cloudy with strong cold wind from corner to corner (against us in First Half)  

STATE OF PITCH: Ridiculously long grass ! 
 

UNAVAILABILITY:  (7 Players) Michael Sharman (Knee Injury), Danny Hagan (Hamstring Injury), George Stahlmann (In China),  

Lexton Harrison (Ankle Injury), Kevin Dennis (Away ?), Tony Eccles (Working) 

Saturday/Sunday Drop-Outs: Sean Cummins (Illness) 
 

OPPONENTS’ LINE-UP (4-4-2):  1. Allan Buck (GK); 2. David Newton (RB), 4. Trevor Bongomin (CH), 5. Dan Humphrys (CH),  

3. Paul Collingbourne (LB); 17. Jacob Brown (RM), 8. Micky Pearce (CM), 6. Tyrone Moutousamy (CM…Captain),  

11. Luke Cable (LM); 7. Chris Flanagan (CF), 9. Ryan Moutousamy (CF) 

 Subs.:  12. Cameron Williams (On at HT for Brown), 14. Andy Joslin (On for R.Moutousamy…57 Mins.) 
 

OPPONENTS’ GOALSCORERS:  Cable (75 Mins. (Pen.)) 
 

 

MATCH REPORT 

We came into this match unbeaten in Division One so far this season and with games in hand on the leaders, but our opponents Southbury 

were in good form with four wins in a row and scoring an average of six goals a game, so we needed to field a strong side for this one. 

Unfortunately though, we were still missing a number of key players, and with Sean Cummins also having to drop out through illness on the 

morning of the match, it meant Justin Dickinson had to be called up at short notice to fill in, even though he was due to be playing in an 

important Futsal match in the afternoon. We still started off well though with Michael Taylor getting in a good strike on goal after only two 

minutes, but Southbury had top local Semi-Pro keeper Allan Buck playing a rare game in goal and he made a brilliant save to tip the shot 

over, and that set the trend for most of the match with Simon Jackson also looking solid in goal for us in plucking shots out of the air with 

some very safe handling. That resulted in a goal-less First Half, but the dreadful state of the pitch didn’t help with the ridiculously long 

grass making it Impossible to play any sort of quick-tempo short passing game. We therefore became more and more frustrated as the game 

went on, and particularly after Justin Dickinson had to leave for his Futsal match after 60 minutes, as that left us without enough creativity 

in midfield. We then conceded a penalty just two minutes later when Chris Webb was harshly adjudged to have handballed inside the area, 

but Jacko made a good save from substitute Cameron Williams’ poorly-directed spot-kick. We were unable to take advantage of that up the 

other end though as our passing became even more disjointed and with Southbury not much better themselves, the game looked like heading 

towards a goal-less draw until Jacko made his first mistake of the match in the 74th minute with a bad throw-out straight to Southbury 

skipper Tyrone Moutousamy, who Jacko then had to haul down in the area to give away a penalty which midfielder Luke Cable made no 

mistake with this time to put Southbury 1-0 up. With last season’s top goalscorer Jack Bangs having only just stepped off a plane after a two-

month holiday in America, we were only really able to use two substitutes and neither of them could make any impact against a Southbury 

side who became increasingly defensive once they had taken the lead, and in the end, they did to us what we did to Pymmes Brook the week 

before in closing the game out. However, with Broxbourne Athletic losing as well, all teams in the top half of the table have now lost a game 

already, so the race for the Division One title is still wide open and we are very much still in with a shout.                 LAURENCE HUGHES 


